By The Glass
Whites
Sauvignon Blanc, Aries Andinos, Argentia, 2016
125ml £2.85 175ml £3.85 250ml £5.10

Citrusssy with tropical flavours and mineral notes. Well structured with lovely balancing acidity. Great on its own or with fish
and white meats - 12% abv

Pinot Grigio, Ancora, IGT Pavia, Italy 2015
125ml £2.85 175ml £3.85 250ml £5.10

Our biggest seller. Crisp, medium dry and aromatic with a floral aroma and a citrus, mouth-wateringly fresh finish - 12% abv

Chardonnay, Sierra Grande, Chile 2015
125ml £3.35 175ml £4.50 250ml £5.95

Peach, citrus and melon aromas. Tropical fruit flavours, smooth and deliciously rounded with a crisp clean finish balanced by
gentle acidity. 13%abv

Reds
Shiraz, Dry River, 2016, S. E. Australia
125ml £2.95 175ml £4.00 250ml £5.30

Rich, full bodied and plummy. Soft ripe sweetness is displayed in perfect harmony with the fine tannins. Great with a good
steak.

Merlot, Tierra Rocosa, 2015, Chile
125ml £2.85 175ml £3.85 250ml £5.10

Medium bodied with soft and fruity aromas of plum, cherries, vanilla and spice. Outstanding match to red meats, pasta and
cheeses. 13.5% abv

Rioja, Eguia, Crianza, Spain, 2012
125ml £3.15 175ml £4.25 250ml £5.65
Cherry red with ruby hints, a wine with a fruity bouquet, velvety and elegant with vanilla oak and soft tannins.

Malbec, Rare Vineyards, Pays D’Oc, France 2015
125ml £3.15 175ml £4.25 250ml £5.65

Medium bodied, well rounded soft and fruit. Aromas of violets, red berries and sweet herbs. 13.5%

Rosé
White Zinfandel, Furious Boar, 2015 California
125ml £2.85 175ml £3.85 250ml £5.10

A subtly pink wine with layer upon layer of strawberry, peach and watermelon flavours. Fresh acidity and an off-dry finish.
Ridiculously easy drinking!

Pinot Grigio, Ancora, Veneto, Italy 2015
125ml £2.85 175ml £3.85 250ml £5.10
Benefitting from the sunshine of Northern Italy, producing lots of ripe red berry fruit flavours.
Med-Dry, delicious and refreshing 13% abv

Champagne & Sparkling
Champagne, Heidsieck Monopole
125ml £5.50
Quality Champagne at a very sensible price.

Prosecco, Le Clivie, DOC, Italy
125ml £3.50

Full of fruit flavours, good mousse with floral notes, good acidity and that added dash of minerality,
This is good Prosecco (and great value to boot!)
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Whites by
the Bottle
Sauvignon Blanc,
Aries Andinos, Argentina 2016
Bottle £14.95
Citrussy with tropical flavours and mineral notes. Well
structured with lovely balancing acidity. Great on its own or
with fish and white meats - 12% abv

Muscadet Sur Lie,
Sevre et Maine, France, 2015
Bottle 15.95
A dry and refreshing white wine made from Muscadet
grapes matured on the lees enhancing its fruit and finesse.
Good with fish, white meats or as an aperitif.

Chardonnay, Sierra Grande,
Valle Centrale, Chile 2015
Bottle £17.50
Peach, citrus and melon aromas. Tropical fruit flavours,
smooth and deliciously rounded with a crisp clean finish
balanced by gentle acidity. 13.5%abv

Chablis, Domaine Voceret & Fils,
France 2014
Bottle 23.50
Crisp and dry with some stony minerality, green apple and
lemon notes, classic, good quality Chablis from a respected
producer.
Single vineyard Mâcon with real elegance and typicity.
The nose is immediately intense and appealing, peaches and
cream, lovely Chardonnay fruit.
The palate has an exceptional balance.

Verdejo, K-Naia
Rueda, Spain, 2015
Bottle 19.95
Top class Verdejo from Rueda - with a dash of Sauvignon.
A nose of pink grapefruit, passion fruit, and mandarin oil
notes. The palate is rich with minerality and racy lime zest
acidity, giving a lovely texture and intensity.

Pinot Grigio, Ancora, IGT Pavia,
Italy 2015
Bottle £14.95
Crisp, medium dry and aromatic with fruit and floral
aromas and a citrus, mouth-wateringly fresh finish - 12% abv

Pinot Grigio, Bottega Vinai,
Trentino DOC, Italy 2014
Bottle £19.95
For those who like to indulge in top quality products we’ve
added a premium quality Pinot Grigio to the list.
Taste the difference.

Picpoul de Pinet, L’Ormarine
Languedoc, France, 2015
Bottle 16.95
Fresh and lively with a zing. Great with fish dishes or on its
own. Dry and zesty

Sancerre,
Cremancy, France, 2014
Bottle 21.50
This is a classic Sancerre from a well-respected producer.
Crisp and clean with exotic fruits and floral notes, a dry crisp
finish. Delicious with both fish and chicken dishes.
.Sauvignon Blanc,
Mud House, Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2015
Bottle 18.50
Classic NZ Sauv. Fruit and floral notes. Intense tropical,
passion fruit and citrus aromas. Good acidity and a long
finish 13%

Vermentino, Brown Brothers
Victoria, Australia
Bottle 14.95
Crisp, dry and mouthwatering with notes of tropical fruit
and citrus. This light bodied wine makes an interesting
alternative from the more usual options. Try something
different – you won’t be disappointed.

Vinho Verde, Quinta de Azevedo,
Portugal, 2015
Bottle 16.95
A dry and refreshing white wine made in the northwest
corner of Portugal. Light and minerally with green apple
notes and some citrus. Delicious, easy drinking.

Reisling, Kung Fu Girl,
Washington State, 2014
Bottle 21.95
This amazing, world respected wine is rapidly becoming an
icon of its type. White stone fruit, white peach, apricot, cool
and delicious. Think Fuji apple, shiro plum, lime leaves.
Focused and a very long minerally finish. Kung Fu Girl.....so
pure.
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Reds by
the Bottle
Shiraz, Dry River,
S. E. Australia 2016
Bottle £15.50

Rich, medium bodied and plummy. Soft ripe sweetness are
displayed in perfect harmony with the fine tannins. Great
with a good steak.

Cabernet Franc,
‘Cabaret Frank’
Lodi, California 2014

Merlot, Tierra Rocosa,
2015, Chile
Bottle 14.95

Medium bodied with soft and fruity aromas of plum,
cherries, vanilla and spice. Outstanding match to red meats,
pasta and cheeses. 13.5% abv

Rioja Crianza, Eguia, Spain 2011
Bottle £16.50

Cherry red with ruby hints, a wine with a fruity bouquet,
velvety and elegant with vanilla oak and soft tannins.

Rioja, Reserva,
Baron de Ley, Spain 2011
Bottle £21.00

Cask aged for 12 months and then in the bottle for a further
24 months to complete it’s evolution, Deep cherry red in
colour with complex aromas. A fine quality modern Rioja.

Bottle £17.50

Rich, full bodied, complex and dark. Cherry notes with
smokey and characteristically leafy notes. Beautifully made
with old vine Cabernet Franc grapes. 14%

Primitivo
Conviviale, Italy 2015
Bottle £17.50

Malbec, Rare Vineyards,
Pays D’Oc, France 2015
Bottle £16.50

Medium bodied, well rounded soft and fruit. Aromas of
violets, red berries and sweet herbs. 13.5%

Fruity and rich with soft tannins, dark cherry fruit and hints
of vanilla, full bodied and delicious. From the vineyards of
Puglia in the ‘heel’ of Italy. 14%

Zinfandel, ‘Zin Fire’,
California 2011

Fleurie, Terre de Lys,
Beaujolais, France 2014

Endorsed by the rock band ‘Kiss’ this wine is smooth and
generous, red fruit flavours and some spice, very drinkable,
not as full-on as some Californian Zins – Medium bodied 13%

Bottle £18.50

Classic, good quality Beaujolais.
red fruits, cherry and raspberry, light, aromatic, easy
drinking. Try it with our chicken dish – delicious.
13%

Bottega Vinai,
Teroldego Rotaliano
Trentino, Italy 2013
Bottle £19.00

Fresh and juicy red from Trentino's Teroldego grape - one of
northern Italy's most expressive varieties. Brilliant pasta
wine and fantastic value. Aromas of ripe black cherry and
forest fruits lead onto a richly-flavoured palate - juicy
and vibrant, with fresh sappy acidity. Ripe summer pudding
fruit characters mingle with bitter chocolate, liquorice and
spicy notes.

Inkspot Vin Noir
(Pinotage Blend)

Cloof 2011
Darling, S. Africa
Bottle £16.95

Dark and delicious. From this grapes of low yielding, non
irrigated bush vines. A wine with, rich plum fruit flavours
and sweet spice notes. A full bodied wine with great richness
and concentration.

Bottle £16.50

Pinot Noir,
|Oakridge, ‘Over the Shoulder’
Victoria, Australia 2010
Bottle £19.95

Complex with notes of cherries, and sweet spices with some
light vanilla oak notes. Medium bodied. Delicious

Pinot Noir,
Saint Clair Premium
New Zealand 2014
Bottle £25.00

Ripe savoury Pinot Noir showing tremendous regional and
varietal character. A very New World style with typically
dark berry and cherry flavours backed up with ripe, smooth
tannins and a long finish.

Fragolino Dolce, La Gioiosa, ,
Italy
Bottle £16.95

A sweet aromatic red sparkling wine from the Veneto region
of Italy, Infused with strawberries. Lovely with desserts.
However if you’ve a sweet tooth it’s pretty good on its own
too.

We take great pleasure in sourcing wines in small parcels at very competitive prices.
This enables us to offer some different, interesting and great value wines that you won’t see
on the High Street. Enjoy
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Rosés
White Zinfandel, Furious Boar, California 2015
Bottle £14.95

A subtly pink wine with layer upon layer of strawberry peach and watermelon flavours. Fresh acidity and a sweetish finish.

Pinot Grigio, Ancora, Veneto, Italy 2015
Bottle £14.95

Benefitting from the sunshine of Northern Italy, producing lots of ripe red berry fruit flavours.
Med-Dry, delicious and refreshing 13% abv

Champagne & Sparkling
Bissinger Rose, Champagne NV
Bottle 29.95

Our current ‘house’ Champagne, light , fresh and dry with strawberry and red fruit hints,
not only delicious but also great value for money.

Moët & Chandon, Brut Imperial, Champagne, NV
Bottle £37.50

One of the world’s most popular Champagnes and very consistent in quality. Fruity and fresh with a soft, smooth style.

Champagne, Lanson Black Label NV
This well know Champagne house produces a distinctively dry style of wine. Quality Champagne at a very sensible price

Bottle £34.95

Chapel Down, Vintage Reserve Brut
Bottle £26.50

Fantastic quality sparkling wine from vineyard in the south east of England.

Prosecco, Le Clivie, DOC, Italy
Bottle £15.95
Full of fruit flavours, good mousse with floral notes, good acidity and that added dash of minerality, Great value

Fragolino Dolce, La Gioiosa, , Italy
Bottle £16.95

a sweet red sparkling wine from Italy, lovely with desserts. Infused with strawberries

Dessert Wine

Elysium Black Muscat, California, USA
Intense and rich floral and fruit aromas, goes really well with desserts, holds its own comfortably with blue cheese and will
even pair comfortably with chocolate. 15.0% abv.

Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc,
Concha y Toro Reserva Privado 2013
375ml £14.95

This complex and delicious wine from Chile has intense flavours with notes of honey and tropical fruit. 12%abv

Fragolino Dolce, La Gioiosa, Italy
Bottle £16.95

a sweet red sparkling wine from Italy, lovely with desserts. Infused with strawberries
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